
Student & Graduate Opportunities at Mars
Your tomorrow starts today

Act today
for an incredible
start to your
future career



Meet Mars

A role at Mars provides you with a unique combination of
diverse experiences and learnings,
meaning that you can get the career you want tomorrow.

1911 80 countries
Today, Mars employs over 125,000

Associates working across your favorite
brands in Confectionery,

Food and Petcare.

Frank C. Mars made the first
Mars sweets in his Tacoma

Washington kitchen. The start of
a family business.

We operate in over 80 countries,
meaning there are countless

opportunities for new talent to
develop, gain experience and make

a difference in their community
and beyond.



How we work
At Mars we believe your tomorrow starts today.

As an employer what sets us apart is our focus on our
Purpose, our People and your Development, which
means you can rely on us to provide an ongoing
commitment to your growth and achievements as you
work across our world famous brands in a meaningful
way.

Associates come from a diverse range of backgrounds
and are as different as our products, so with tailored
mentoring for every individual, we ensure that
everyone can build skills for a better future.

We treat every day as an opportunity to move towards
the world we want tomorrow, because we know that
our success depends on how we do business today.



Take your
first step
with Mars



Mars in the UK



4000+ 

11 sites
Presence
in the UK 

3 key business 
segments:

for more than 80 years

throughout the country

Mars Wrigley, Petcare and Food
Associates



Our leadership 
programmes in the UK

Finance
Leadership Experience Leadership Experience

Supply Chain



Mars Leadership Experience
Our Mars Leadership Experience takes the best graduate talent 
of today and works with them to create a better future for 
tomorrow. The experience is designed for recent graduates 
who have aspirations for general management. During your 
time with us, you could work in any function of Mars – from 
Sales to Marketing, or perhaps from HR to Operations. 

Who are we looking for
   University students in any discipline
   Fluent in English and internationally mobile
   Eager to become our future General Manager

Countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, China, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Russia, 
Saudi Arabia, South-Africa, Spain, United Kingdom, 
United States of America and Ukraine



Meet Sarah
The great thing about the Mars Leadership Experience 
is the range of opportunities it offers, not just across 
different functions but also very different segments and 
businesses too. By broadening my range of experiences, 
I’m hoping to achieve my long-term goal of becoming 
a General Manager at Mars.

It isn’t just variety that makes this program so special, 
I was also given real responsibilities very early on in my 
career. From leading Cesar® product launch events in 
several markets, to building relationships with retailers 
in Russia, I’ve definitely been challenged in all three of 
my rotations. But with the help of the Mars Leadership 
Experience community, the solutions to my problems 
have never been very far.

As long as you remain excited about your goals, and are 
driven to achieve your targets, you will find the power, 
resources, time and motivation to overcome all the chal-
lenges that come your way.

Explore More

Find out more about our programs and
Mars as an employer via our social media
channels or at careers.mars.com/uk/en/students-graduates

facebook.com/MarsCareersUK/

instagram.com/mars.uk/

linkedin.com/company/mars





Mars Finance Leadership
Experience
This accelerated program offers three 12-month placements 
with a 1 year assignment abroad. Over three years, you will 
work in supply finance, market finance, financial controlling 
or work on our digital solutions. You will manage projects on 
a national and global level, lead teams, make decisions with 
real consequences and much more. 

Who are we looking for
   University students in a Finance or Business
   related discipline
   Fluent in English and internationally mobile
   Passion to become a future strategic leader in
   Finance

Countries: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, 
Egypt, United States of America, United Kingdom and Poland





Mars Supply Chain Leadership 
Experience

Mars Supply Chain
Leadership Experience

Your future as a leader starts today. Our Mars Supply Chain 
Leadership Experience is the perfect grounding for a career 
in our end-to-end supply chain. You can choose from three 
different pathways that flexibly equip you with the right 
functional and leadership experiences to become 
a procurement, engineering or supply chain leader 
of the future.

Leadership Experience

Supply Chain

Procurement Pathway

Supply Chain Pathway

Engineering Pathway



Procurement Pathway

You’ll be fully involved in strategic business
decisions, leading projects that are about making
sure we buy the right products, driven initially by
quality and then at the right price. You’ll make
sustainability a priority and build mutual
relationships with suppliers. You will discover, how
your decisions today impact our business tomorrow.

Who are we looking for
University students in any discipline
Fluent in English and internationally mobile
Passion to become a people leader in Procurement

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Netherlands 
and Germany

Leadership Experience

Supply Chain



Supply Chain Pathway

You’ll typically follow a path through three years with exposure 
to very different areas of our supply chain. From leading 
projects on the factory floor over planning our production 
volumes to making sure our products safely arrive at our 
customers. In this pathway you will develop your functional 
and leadership capabilities to the next level.

Who are we looking for
University students in any discipline
Fluent in English and internationally mobile
Passion to become a people leader 
Ideally first relevant practical experiences in Supply Chain 
Management

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Germany 
and Netherlands

Leadership Experience

Supply Chain



Engineering Pathway

You’ll be responsible for your own challenging
engineering projects at different factories and will
also stretch your people leadership skills. You will
have one year abroad and in the final year you will
manage your own team. This programme will
develop you into one of our future Engineering.

Who are we looking for
Technical students in a Chemical, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering Master’s level discipline
Fluent in English and internationally mobile
Passion to become a people leader

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Germany, 
Netherlands and Lithuania

Leadership Experience

Supply Chain



Famous favorites



The Five
Principles
The Five Principles form the foundation of
how we do business today and every day.
With 125,000 Mars Associates working in 80
countries across the globe, clear direction
and a moral compass are essential.

The long-term future of our business and
the planet depends on us to stand for more
and take bold action. That’s why we take
every opportunity to make a positive
impact in this ever-changing world by
leveraging our guiding philosophy that has
always differentiated us — The Five
Principles.



Life at Mars

Relationship

pet friendly

Flexible

Purpose

Opportunity

Develop

driven culture

offices

working environment

driven organization

to move across the business

the „whole” you



Thrive at
Mars

Are you comfortable with
vulnerability?
We hire graduates who understand they have much
to learn, and are comfortable showing
vulnerabilities in order to become a better version
of themselves. In this way, they overcome obstacles,
open doors and get things done.

Up for a meaningful challenge?
Are you positive and people
focused?

We understand graduates like to be challenged in a
supportive environment. We think the challenge
should be meaningful and fun – we want to create a
better world and we believe the world we want
tomorrow starts with how we do business today.

We search for people who are collaborative and
engaging when it comes to decision-making.
People who prefer to work in a team, keep a positive
mindset and value work-life balance.



How to get 
hired

Ready to apply?

Find out more about how you can start
your future career with Mars.

Follow us on our social media channels
and apply for a role at Mars.com/students

facebook.com/MarsGlobalCareers

instagram.com/careersatmars

linkedin.com/company/mars

Graduate hiring process

Register and apply Online questionnairs

Digital interview Final assessment center

1 2

3 4



Discover 
our programs 
all around 
the world



Our Internship placements provide 
meaningful experiences to students and 
a unique insight into our business. Lasting 
between 2 and 12 months around the 
globe, this program gives you the chance 
to join either our world-class graduate 
leadership experiences or entry-level 
roles within Mars. 

Countries: Belgium, Brazil, China, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Russia, Mexico, 

United States of America and India

Countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, China, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Russia, 

Saudi Arabia, South-Africa, Spain, United Kingdom, 
United States of America and Ukraine

Countries: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, 
Egypt, United States of America, United Kingdom and Poland

Our Mars Leadership Experience takes the 
best graduate talent of today and works 
with them to create a better future for 
tomorrow. The experience is designed for 
recent graduates who have aspirations for 
general management. During your time 
with us, you could work in any function 
of Mars – from Sales to Marketing, or 
perhaps from HR to Operations. 

This accelerated program offers three 
12-month placements with a 1 year 
assignment abroad. Over three years, 
you will work in supply finance, market 
finance, financial controlling or work on 
our digital solutions. You will manage 
projects on a national and global level, 
lead teams, make decisions with real 
consequences and much more. 



Leadership Experience

Supply Chain

Procurement Pathway:
You’ll be fully involved in strategic business
decisions, leading projects that are about making
sure we buy the right products, driven initially by
quality and then at the right price. You’ll make
sustainability a priority and build mutual
relationships with suppliers. You will discover, how
your decisions today impact our business tomorrow.

Supply Chain Pathway: 
You’ll typically follow a path through three years 
with exposure to very different areas of our supply 
chain. From leading projects on the factory floor over 
planning our production volumes to making sure our 
products safely arrive at our customers. In this pathway 
you will develop your functional and leadership 
capabilities to the next level.

Engineering Pathway:
You’ll be responsible for your own challenging
engineering projects at different factories and will
also stretch your people leadership skills. You will
have one year abroad and in the final year you will
manage your own team. This programme will
develop you into one of our future Engineering.

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Netherlands 
and Germany

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Germany, 
Netherlands and Lithuania

Countries: United Kingdom, Poland, France, Germany 
and Netherlands

Your future as a leader starts today. Our Mars Supply Chain Leadership Experience is the perfect grounding for a career in our 
end-to-end supply chain. You can choose from three different pathways that flexibly equip you with the right functional and 

leadership experiences to become a procurement, engineering or supply chain leader of the future.



Your tomorrow starts today

Today Tomorrow
a graduate an Associate



We wish
you luck!

#YourTomorrowStartsToday

Your tomorrow starts today


